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By Keith Yeisley

A fine turnout of fans for the
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BERNIE'S
| pizza

MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, DALLAS

Will be open

MONDAYS
from 5:00 to 12 P.M.

in addition to

regular night openings

Wed, - Thurs. - Sat. - Sun.

From 5:00 PM. to 12 P.M.

FRIDAYS
11 AM. to 12 P.M.

PHONE =
OR 4-9171 

Mountain Church League's

“Fred Hennebaul Donation Night”

were treated to some excellent act-
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EAST DALLAS METHODIST—Left to Right—Doug Shelley, Fred Lamoreaux,
Frank Tencza, Chuck Lasher, Bill Lewis, Wes Evans, Frank Wagner

Huntsville ClimbsInto Top Spot
In Church League With 60-38 Win

ion in the three games at Dallas
Senior High School, Saturday night.

In the first game, East Dallas
dropped to second place as a res-

ult of their second consecutive loss,

this time in an overtime thriller

with Harveys Lake, 61-59.

In the second game, Shavertown

again managed to beat Prince of

Peace in a very tight contest 48-
44 for their second win of the camp-
aign, both over Prince of Peace.

In the third and final contest

which was tied right up to half-
time, Huntsville took over undis-

puted first place by overwhelming

hapless St. Therese’s in the second

half and came out on top of a

60-38 score.

East Dallas Drops Another

Wes Evans, East Dallas’ exciting

forward, put on a sensational per-
formance scoring time after time

to keep his teammates in the

game, and ended the contest with

34 points in the losing cause. This
game was certainly not one to be
watched by a nervous fan! The
score changed hands several times

and it was impossible to decide
who had the ‘edge at any point.

Largest gap was'in the third quart-
er, when the [Takers scored 20

points’ to East Dallas’ 14, but the

young team bounced back mag- nificently to again knot the score |
| and sometimes take a slight lead. |
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Everything

you need for

for lasting beauty.)

 

 

Whatever room you're planning to remodel —from

living room to bedroom —we've got everything you

need to do the job quickly, easily and economically:

© GEORGIA-PACIFIC REAL WOOD PANELING.

(18 prefinished hardwoods — family-proof finish

® QUALITY PAINTS IN RAINBOW COLORS. x

© FLOOR TILES TO MATCH YOUR DECOR. “

© ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS IN MANY DESIGNS.

START YOUR REMODELING BY SEEING US TODAY!

OPEN EVERY SAT."TILNOON

~U® £.CenrerSTREET.
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Central location overlooking Boardwalk and convenient to Piers,

Churches and Theatres — Near Rail and Bus Terminals — Inviting

Lobbies and Parlors — Closed and Open Sun Decks Atop —

All Rooms Delightfully Furnished — Modified and European Plans

— Conducted by Hospitable Ownership Management that de-

lights in catering to the wishes of American Families.

Write for Literature and Rates

Hotel Jefferson
Atlantic City, New Jersey

HOTEL
JEFFERSON

ATLANTIC CITY
NEW JERSEY

| past few weeks,
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The game was forced into an over-

time with the score tied at 57-all.
In the overtime period. the fans

certainly had plenty to cheer about.

The Laker’s hustling guard, Bob
Harris, came through with two of
the most important foul shots he’s

ever made to put the Lakers two

points in front, but Wes Evans,
after a series of beautiful fakes,

dumped a jump shot to again knot
the score! The ball changed hands

several times, after that, due to

vicious rebounding and ball-hawk-
ing on the part of both teams,
and with approximately 30 seconds

remaining. Dave Shales, Harveys
Lake's fine center, tapped in a re-

bound for what proved to be the

winning goal. The East Dallas quin-
tet nearly got their hands on the
ball with just a few seconds re-

maining, but the buzzer ended
their hopes. As previously ment-
ioned, Wes Evans was high man

for the losers with 34 points, fol-
lowed by manager Fred Lamor-
eaux, who also played an excellent
game, with 12 points. For the
winners, Don “Zeek” Hinkle again

stood out offensively and led the
scoring with 25 points, followed

by Dave Shales 13 counters. Chuck
Lasher must be mentioned as doing
a fine rebounding job for East
Dallas.

Shavertown Wins Tight One

In the second game, Shavertown,
after trailing for most of the con-
test, managed to tie the game up
with 40 seconds remaining and, by

virtue of foul shots by Don Rome
and Jim Edwards, walked off the |

floor the winners by a score of |
| 48-44.

This was Shavertown’s second
win of the season, both. over Prince

of Peace. The Prince of Peace five
has looked much improved the

and for a while

it looked as though they might
avenge the earlier defeat.

Don Rome, who played a fine

all-around game for the winners,
was high scorer on his team with

14 points, and Ray Dymond backed
him up in that department with
10 tallies. Bill Oney' also contri-
buted 9 points. For the losers, Bob
Coolbaugh was the stand-out in

both scoring and rebounding as he
connected for a variety of shots

to lead the scoring for the losers

with 19 points, followed by Jim
Thomas with 13. Guard Chuck Alla-
baugh played a fine floor game for

the losers and finished the contest
with 8 points.

Huntsville In First Place

Huntsville moved into undisputed

first place with a 6-1 record de-

feating St. Therese’s 60-38.

It was a good game up until
 

 

POSTIE SAYS WE ARE
FUEL OIL EXPERTS

Budget Plan . Automatic Delivery

Service Contract - 24 Hr. Service

OR 4-4756

J. B. POST CO.
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Home of the N.Y. Yankees
and Giants — opposite
Yankee Stadium. 15 min.
from Times Square, 5 min,
from St. Barnabas Hospital,
5 min. from George Wash-

ington Bridge. Easily reached
via MajorDeegan&New York
State Thruway (write for
driving details). Newly
remodeled with central air-
conditioning & television.
Singles — Doubles
1, 2, 3, 4 room apts.
Garage Parking @n
GRAND CONCOURSE AT 161ST STREET

  

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1962

when Huntsville, paced by the
beautiful play of the Dietz broth-
ers, Gary and Lynn, built up a

commanding lead to win the con-|
test handily.

Tall Bob Berlew was mainly res-
ponsible for the third period scor-
ing as he put in three goals in
that period to keep the Saints out
of striking distance. Don Fossedal

| played a rugged rebounding game

and shared scoring honors with
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i DALLAS SH

BOYS BICYC

   
Afso available in Genuine Mahogany—BROOKVILLE

['V—Hi-Fi—Bell C

KARLSEN ‘
Contemporary console in
genuine Oiled Walnut.

 

ST. THERESE'S—Left to Right—Bob Bolton, Harry Derhammer, Keith Yeis-
ley, Pete Letts, Jack Hogan, Danny Richards, George Williams, Don Purvin

TO TA
iit bib anh kati bis ols bl Bs.ane nln Liz

the middle of the third quarter

was responsible for some fancy

passing, tallied 8 points along with

8 For the losers, Pete Letts, who
kept his

Gary Dietz with 14 points. Lynn|

Coolbaugh

| with the scheduled basketball game |

|as one of the players who was |

coach Clint Brobst who also tallied ejected from the game after two | would undoubtedly agree with this!

technical fouls and the referee got
team in the ball game | into a wild melee that was broken | 20, the games will be played at

in the ‘early moments by dropping {up by other players and fans be- |the DALLAS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

PRINCE OF PEACE.Left to Right—
Thomas, Bob Piznar, Lee Ohlman, Geo

: Late in the game, the fans were Leag
Dietz, who with his brother Gary | treated to a display of boxing along |! games.

 

ue professional basketball

Anyone who was fortunate

enough ot attend last week's action

 

PLEASE NOTE: This week, Jan. |

 

in 8 consecutive foul shots, finished | fore too much damage was done. | gym. Schedule is as follows: 7:00 |
as high scorer with 13 points, fol-

lowed by Bob Bolton's 10.
Purvin was next in the scoring |some of the professional polish, are | Huntsville, 9:00 p.m., East Dallas
with 9 points.

Many of the fans are now saying |
Don that the games, although they lack | Peace. 8:00 p.m. Harvey's Lake vs.

every bit as exciting as the Eastern | vs. Shavertown.

p.m., St.. Therese’s vs. Prince of |
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STANTON
TV & APPLIANCES

Formerly Guyette’s

Thursday-Friday- Saturday
830 A.M. to 9 P.M.

 

DOOR PRIZES = FAVORS
LE ° GIRLS

  

    

 

   DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Three Ghurch Loop Teams That Have Proven To Be Spoilers —

Tom Richardson, Chuck Allabaugh, Jim
rge Major, Bob Richadson, Absent—Bob

OFFICERSOFTHE BACK
MOUNTAIN Church Basketball

League and its personnel wish

to thank all those who con-

tributed so generously in order
to help Fred Hennebaul. As

wag printed last week, all mon-

ies realized from the evening’s
program were turned over to

the “Fred Hennebaul Recovery
Fund.” The amount realized
was approximately

BICYCLE ° %» DOZEN ELECTRIC RAZORS
 

FULL

Opening Special
Regular $269.

Automatic Washer

199-

LINE —

HOT POINT
White Appliances

 

{2 Cu. Foot

Refrigerator

209-
  Deluxe

30-inch Electric Range

209-"
   
omponents Hi-Fi
 

NOTE: OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER OR 4-710f
a a gan wud

(Mark This Nwmber In Your Telephone Book)

$125.00.
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